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When the Home for the Friendless celebrated its 50th           
Anniversary in 1921, Sarah Reed spearheaded the arrangements 
and personally solicited gifts of $2.00 up to $400 (for a large candle 
on an anniversary cake), raising $4,000.  In 1921, she had reached 
the age of 83, yet continued her role as President of the Board for 
another 12 years.  
 

Throughout history, there are women who have stepped up to make 
a difference in their communities. Many of these women didn’t see 
themselves as leaders, but they had a vision and blazed a new path, 
leaving a mark that transcends time. Sarah A. Reed was one such 
woman. A prominent great granddaughter of Erie’s first family, 
Reed was a true influencer of her time. She had connections,     
business savvy - passed down from her father who was Secretary-

Treasurer of the Erie Canal - and made it her mission to dedicate 
her life to community service. 
 

At first, the “Home for the Friendless” operated out of the family 
homestead of Reed’s great uncle Rufus Reed on Seventh and State Streets, and eventually moved to 
the site of the future  Soldiers and Sailors Home. In 1875, the home found a more permanent        
location at 22nd and Sassafras Streets - gifted by a Board member and her husband, the Honorable 
M.B. Lowry, an Erie native and Pennsylvania state senator. By 1890, as the needs of the community 
grew, the home expanded to separate buildings for children and adults. Reed devoted her life to 
what would be known as Erie’s oldest human services agency. 
 

“Erie’s Grand Old Lady” had such a profound impact on the community, that the mayor of Erie 
named March 16, 1927 “Sarah Reed Day” in honor of her 89th birthday. In 1934, Reed passed away 
at the age of 96. Two years  later, the organization was renamed in her honor - something the    
humble Reed never allowed during her lifetime.  
 

A 6-foot anniversary cake adorns the common area outside the chapel on the ground floor of Reed 
House in celebration of beginning our 150th Anniversary year on November 29, 2021. We continue 
to celebrate throughout this year and  invite you to buy a candle on our  Anniversary Cake to honor 
this occasion. Candles may be purchased from yourself,  in honor of, or in memory of someone    
special. The donor’s name will be 
listed unless you wish it to be      
anonymous.  Candle prices range 
from $25 - $300 based on their      
location on the cake and all  donations 
are tax deductible to the fullest extent 
of the law.  
 

A historical timeline and display 
with memorabilia adorns the area 
outside the Chapel. Stop by and   
enjoy a look back in time! 
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Wallace "Wally" Ralston Ardery celebrated his 100th birthday on February 
15th, 2022! 
 

Wally is a WWII Veteran. He was sent to the Normandy D-day invasion 
and he landed on Utah Beach on the third day. Upon being released from 
the Army, he married his beloved Aurelia "Irish" Sullivan. During their    
64-year marriage they raised two daughters, Sheila and Gail. 
 

Wally joined the Union of Carpenters and Joiners soon after returning to 
Erie. He worked for E.E. Austin for many decades, eventually becoming a 
construction supervisor. 
 

He was a talented carpenter and loved to improve his home and cottages at 
Kelso Beach. It was there he and Irish spent their summers, while spending 
30 winters in Largo, Florida. 
 

Wally and Irish had an active social life. They participated in St. Ann’s   
Parish activities while their daughters attended school there. Later, they 
joined St. Patrick’s, Irish’s childhood parish and volunteered for many 
events. They were members of the Irish Cultural Society, East Erie Turners 
and Siebenbuerger Club. They loved to dance and they could be found on      
Friday nights at the Turners dancing and socializing until the Club closed 
in 2014. 

 

Upon Wally’s retirement, he and Irish bought into a community in Largo, Florida called Fairway Village. Wally 
took up golf and competitive shuffleboard while he waited out the Erie winter. They joined the Catholic Parish in 
Largo and Wally volunteered to care for the Church’s orange grove.  

100th Birthday Celebrations 

Neal R. Sullivan celebrated his 100th birthday on March 11, 2022! Neal is a life-long resident of Erie, PA. 
He attended Academy High School  - Class of ‘39 - then went on to attend Wharton School. Neal served in 
the Marine Corp during WWII in Hawaii.  
 

Maryellen Knauer was the love of Neal’s life. The two were married in 1950, and were married for 70 
years! The Sullivans had 3 children, Bridget, Sean, and Terrence. All of their children, 6 grandchildren, 
and 1 great grandchild have all been amazed by the way Neal has a way of  telling stories, and he never 
leaves out the details! 
 

Neal worked at and eventually owned Knauer Office Supply. After Knauer’s 
closed, he went to work at Sanners until the age of 75. Neal was one to always 
have a project going, usually maintenance or woodworking. His wife, 
Maryellen, would be busy cooking up a storm while he worked.  
 

Neal has always been fascinated by history, especially in regard to Ireland, 
where he traveled more than once. He still appreciates time with his family, 
Big Band music, the Great Tony Bennett, and an occasional Oban Single Malt 
Scotch.  
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Covid 19 Safety Enhancements 

Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, safety has been our highest priority at Sarah Reed 
Senior Living. As an organization, it has been our commitment to giving our residents and staff a 
safe, reliable, and comfortable place to receive and deliver care. Sarah Reed Senior Living has    
taken numerous steps in addition to our rigorous infection control measures to ensure that our  
facility continues to remain safe for not only our residents but our employees as well.  

 

Sarah Reed Senior Living has purchased and implemented a multitude of different infection 
control related systems and tools for the safety of residents and staff.  These complement and     
enhance our regular infection control practiced on a daily basis such as frequent cleaning of high-

touch areas, masking , gloving, and testing as needed.  Some of these items were purchased from 
government funding provided to prevent the spread of infections. 

 

 American Air & Water Germicidal UV Lights are being utilized as a non-chemical        
approach to disinfection of COVID-19 positive and/or suspected resident rooms, offices, hair 
salon, etc.  The process is simple, inexpensive and requires low maintenance. The purpose of 
the germicidal UV light is to deactivate the DNA of bacteria, viruses, and any other pathogens 
disallowing the ability to multiply and cause disease.  

 

 Camfil Air Purifiers are air filters that are used to accomplish proper ventilation within the 
facility to lower the risk of the COVID-19 infection.  These are located in dining rooms and   
other common areas. 

 

 Water Bottle Filling Stations replaced all current in-house drinking fountains. 
 

 Touchless/Wireless Door Openers were installed to enter/exit areas to improve facility 
safety by mitigating the spread of germs from high frequency touch points within the building.  
A person waves their hand in front of a sensor rather than pushing a pad to activate a door to 
open.  These are located at the entrance of the Oaks and the outdoor patio on first floor of Reed 
House and Reed Terrace entrance. Touchless door openers will be installed at the Employee 
Entrance Doors as well to lessen transmission of germs. 

 

 Accushield Kiosks are used as a COVID-19 screening system for both employees and visitors 
to monitor all individuals entering the building for symptoms, temperature, etc.  

 

Sarah Reed Senior Living also has a dedicated employee dining area and a lounge equipped 
with massage chairs, recliners, refreshments, etc. This was put in place for employees to go and  
decompress as we know that burnout among staff has been high during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
At Sarah Reed Senior Living we strive to create a culture where our employees feel appreciated and 
will continue to do so.  

Water Bottle Filling Stations 

Touchless Door Openers 

Screening Kiosk at Entrances 
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Fall Fling 2021 

The 27th Annual Fall Fling was celebrated with a bit of a twist. It was held right here at Sarah Reed Senior      
Living the week of  October  25-29, 2021. There were 26 beautifully decorated baskets that were raffled at the 
end of that week. Residents, visitors, and staff had opportunities all week to buy tickets to try to win the basket 
or baskets of their choice. Some of the raffle items included designer purses, a Keurig Coffee Maker, a money 
tree, lottery tickets, and a family 4 pack for Splash Lagoon (including an overnight stay!), just to name a few. 
Due to Covid restrictions, pictures of all of the baskets were featured on our website where  everyone had a 
chance, at their leisure, to view the baskets and read a description of what each basket contained. When the  
tickets were pulled for each basket, a list of winners was verified and then a video recording of our CEO, Gale 
Magyar, announcing each winner and their basket, was posted on Sarah Reed’s  website. The list of winners was 
also posted on the premises for all to review. There were some very lucky winners by the end of the week! We are 
hoping that the next Annual Fall Fling can be held in person and we will all be able to gather together again to 
enjoy this Luncheon event.  
 

Save the date for the 28th Annual Fall Fling: Saturday, October 29, 2022.  

Stress Relief From Laughing Is No Joke! 
 

 

Whether you're guffawing at a sitcom on TV or quietly giggling at a newspaper cartoon, laughing does you good. 
Laughter is a great form of stress relief, and that's no joke. A good sense of humor can't cure all ailments, but data is 
mounting about the positive things laughter can do.  

Short-term benefits 

A good laugh has great short-term effects. When you start to laugh, it doesn't just lighten your load mentally, it actually 
induces physical changes in your body. Laughter can: 

• Stimulate many organs. Laughter enhances your intake of oxygen-rich air, stimulates your heart, lungs and       
muscles, and increases the endorphins that are released by your brain. 

• Activate and relieve your stress response. A rollicking laugh fires up and then cools down your stress response, 
and it can increase and then decrease your heart rate and blood pressure. The result? A good, relaxed feeling. 

• Soothe tension. Laughter can also stimulate circulation and aid muscle relaxation, both of which can help reduce 
some of the physical symptoms of stress. 

Long-term effects 

Laughter isn't just a quick pick-me-up, though. It's also good for you over the long term. Laughter may: 

• Improve your immune system. Negative thoughts manifest into chemical reactions that can affect your body by 
bringing more stress into your system and decreasing your immunity. By contrast, positive thoughts can actually 
release neuropeptides that help fight stress and potentially more-serious illnesses. 

• Relieve pain. Laughter may ease pain by causing the body to produce its own natural painkillers. 

• Increase personal satisfaction. Laughter can also make it easier to cope with difficult situations. It also helps you 
connect with other people. 

• Improve your mood. Many people experience depression, sometimes due to chronic illnesses. Laughter can help 
lessen your stress, depression and anxiety and may make you feel happier. It can also improve your self-esteem. 

 

Go ahead and give it a try. Turn the corners of your mouth up into a smile and then give a laugh, even if it feels a little 

forced. Once you've had your chuckle, take stock of how you're feeling. Are your muscles a little less tense? Do you feel 

more relaxed or buoyant? That's the natural wonder of laughing at work. 
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Bananas are one of the most appealing, convenient, inexpensive, and delicious fruit in the world. They 
are rich in nutrients, vitamins and minerals and provide several healthy benefits, as described below.  

1. Bananas can help with GI function and weight loss - the fiber in bananas supports the digestive   
system and the resistant starch in bananas may improve insulin sensitivity and refresh your mood. 
The fiber provided is nearly 10% of your total daily fiber. Fiber rich fruits may help keep you fuller 
longer which is a direct link to reducing body weight. The Resistant starch and pectin in bananas 
help with supporting the gut and are feeding the healthy bacteria in your gut.  

2. Bananas can help control blood pressure and overall cardiac health - the Potassium and             
magnesium in  bananas play a big role in heart health. They help stabilize blood pressure and the 
banana provides 16% RDI of magnesium and 12% RDI of potassium this is a natural and               
inexpensive way to help with heart disease and high blood pressure 

3. Bananas keep the bones stronger -  Bananas contain nutrients that increase bone density including 
protein, Vitamin B6, Vitamin C, Copper, and Manganese. Bananas also contain very high amounts 
of FOS (fructooligosaccharide) which is a prebiotic compound that supports vitamins and digestive 
enzymes in building the body’s ability to absorb nutrients and calcium which then leads to bone 
health and overall gut health as well.  

4. Bananas boost energy and increase stamina - they are rich in calories providing 89kcal. They are a 
great source of energy and less expensive than sports drinks. A few bananas could be enough fuel 
for a 90 minute workout. Bananas contain starch and resistant starch, and the starches are         
converted into 3 types of sugar (glucose, fructose, and sucrose). The blood quickly absorbs       
glucose and fructose providing that quick energy boost and the sucrose takes longer to absorb 
providing that slow stable blood sugar/energy (i.e. stamina). 

5. Bananas help with kidney disease - The potassium in bananas helps with blood pressure which is 
also good to help with kidney function. Eating 4 to 6 bananas a week could cut the risk of kidney 
cancer. 

6. Bananas can help with eye health - the low but sufficient amount of Vitamin A (64IU) in bananas 
helps in eye health. Bananas contain carotenoids which are converted into Vitamin A as well.      
Vitamin A helps with night vision and maintaining normal vision with improving the function of the 
corneas and conjunctival membranes. Bananas can also prevent macular degeneration. 

7. Bananas benefit skin - the peels of the bananas are full of antioxidants which have an invigorating 
effect on the skin and helps in repairing damaged cells. The peels of the bananas also help with 
treating acne. The Vitamin A in the bananas also help to fade dark spots and scars on the skin. The 
peels can be applied directly to blemishes on the skin or mixed with other ingredients like yogurt, 
aloe, or turmeric to prevent acne. 

8. Bananas benefits for Hair - Bananas contain some silica, a mineral element that helps to synthesize 
collagen and make your hair thicker and stronger. The antimicrobial properties in the banana and 
peel heal the dry and flaky scalp. The high moisture content in bananas help with keeping hair 
clean and shiny. Try just mashing up bananas and adding them to your hair as a mask. 

9. Bananas may improve mood and mental health - bananas contain serotonin, a neurotransmitter  
often call mood regulator. When serotonin is released in your brain you feel happy and joy.          
Bananas can also help with sleep regulation. They contain Vitamin B which affects the brain and 
provides relaxation in your sleep.  

 

 

 

Proven Health Benefits of Bananas 

Submitted by Sarah Reed’s Dietician, Tina Jones RD, LDN 

A medium sized banana (118gm) provides: 
Potassium 358 mg, Magnesium 27 mg, Manganese 0.27 mg, Vit B6 0.4 mg, Calories 89 kcal, Carbohydrates     
22.84 gm, Sugar 12.23 gm, Fiber 2.6 gm, Fat 0.33 gm, Protein 1.09 gm, and Vit C 10.3mg 
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Staff News 

Sarah Reed welcomes Rece (pronounced REES-uh) Higby as our new       
Director of Nursing. She graduated from Saint Vincent School of  Nursing 
and has worked as a Director of Nursing since 1999. She values nurses 
and their mission to care for others. Rece has a strong belief that, as      
human  beings, we need to be kind, caring and compassionate towards all 
others. Rece also strongly believes that “healthcare workers need to set 
the example, be the example, and lead by example”. 

Rece is married to a “wonderful husband and has 4 outstanding children 
who are married to 4 outstanding partners. She has 8 wonderful            
grandchildren”. Rece says she “thanks God every day for my wonderful 
mother, Nancy, who raised 7 children, never complained and has helped 
raise her grandchildren and great grandchildren”. 

Rece says she loves Sarah Reed, is very proud to be here, and she looks         
forward to working in her new home. 

We would like to welcome Kyle Johnson, the new Chief Operating        
Officer/Nursing Home Administrator to Sarah Reed Senior Living!   
He was born and raised in Erie, Pennsylvania. Kyle graduated from 
Kent State University in 2016 with a Bachelor of Science degree and         
majored in Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology. He then went 
on to obtain his Master’s Degree in Health Services Administration at 
the Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine.  

Kyle is an avid fan of the Dallas Cowboys and Penn State! He enjoys      
anything outdoors including boating, golfing, camping, snowmobiling, 
four wheeling, etc. He has always had a passion and interest in long-

term care and he is looking forward to continuing his career at Sarah 
Reed Senior Living.  

Welcome Briana Edwards, our new Assistant Director of Nursing. Briana 
attended Mercyhurst University where she graduated with an RN degree. 
She went on to work in a local hospital’s emergency room for 4 years as a 
Patient Care Technician and then at the same hospital for about a year as 
an RN. Bri went on to work at a local senior care facility where she       
developed a love for geriatrics and hopes to continue that love during her 
career here at Sarah Reed. 

Briana was married in September of 2021 to a fellow RN that she met in 
nursing school. Briana has two step-children whom she adores. Bri also 
proudly claims that she is an avid Cleveland sports fan. She loves all the 
Cleveland home teams!  
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Brayden Dewayne  
Born February 24, 2022 

8lb.14oz, 19.5 inches. 
Both Mom and Baby are doing well! 

Jackie Vallimont (LPN) is one 
proud Grandma! 

Congratulations to Brianne Sayers who just 
passed her LPN Boards. She started with Sarah 
Reed as a personal care aide 2 1/2 years ago, 
then became a Med Tech and is now one of our 
LPNs. Way to go Brianne! 

Katelynn Cassano is our new Social Worker, but she is not new to Sarah Reed. She 
graduated from Edinboro University in 2020 with her Bachelor’s in Social Work, 
and then in 2021 with her master’s in Social Work. She absolutely loves working at 
Sarah Reed and interacting with each and every resident! She has been working at 
Sarah Reed for the past five years. Before transitioning into social work, she was a 
part-time receptionist and assisted in the activity department. In her spare time, 
she loves spending time with her family and friends along with her two dogs.  
Katelynn has one older sister who lives in Pittsburgh and she likes to visit her as 
much as she can. Katelynn looks forward to seeing what her  future has in store for 
her here at Sarah Reed! 

Rosemarie Van Der Molen has been with Sarah Reed for 2 years 
and started  here as a personal care aide. She then trained for and 
became a Med Tech. Now, Rosemarie can be found in the Resident 
Services department as a Resident Services Coordinator.            
Congratulations Rosemarie! 

Employee Recognition and Milestones 

Congratulations to these staff members for their dedication to our residents and 

 length of service at Sarah Reed: 

Julie VonVolkenburg 

Activities Department 
5 Years 

Michael McGraw 

Dietary Department 
25 Years  

Nancy Clawson 

Nursing Department 
30 Years 

March 7th-12th 



 

Sarah Reed Senior Living 

227 West 22nd Street 
Erie, PA 16502 

814-878-2600 

www.sarahareed.org 
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Readers: 
 

If you would like to receive 
future editions of The Reeder 
via Email, or if you have news 
that you would like to share, 
please email Linda Burling at 
lindaburling@sarahareed.org 

or call 814-878-2612. 

Directors 

Marybeth Baran 

Jane Carney 

Janet Dean 

Charlotte Foresther 
Karen Haffley 

Attorney Joel Snavely 

Cheryl Wiegle 

Shirley Winschel 

President    
Mitchell Kalkhof                                       
 

Vice President 
Mary Lou Neithamer 
 

Secretary 

Denise Rewers 
 

Treasurer 
Penny Qualls 
 

Assistant Treasurer 
Barbara Johnson 
 

Past President 
Terrence Carlin 

 

 

                                            We appreciate your referrals!  
If you know anyone in need of our services feel free to share our contact information: 

 

Tours and Information for Residential Apartments, Personal Care & Memory Support 

Carey Mastrian – 814-878-2651 

CareyMastrian@sarahareed.org 

 

Tours and Information for Skilled Nursing Care 

Brittni Collins – 814-878-2626 

BrittniCollins@sarahareed.org 

Reed Manor Representatives 

    First Floor          Open 

    Second Floor     Olga Middleton  
    Third Floor         Marilyn Detzel 
    Fourth Floor      Paul Ostergaard         
 

Reed Terrace Representatives 

    First Floor          Lorraine Stanton 

              

    Second Floor     Open                          
 

Members-At-Large 

    Reed Terrace     Open 

    Reed Manor       Open 
 

Reed House 

    Chairpersons  Judy Krieger 

The Reeder is a quarterly publication 
of Sarah Reed Senior Living.  

Chartered as Erie’s First Welfare 
Agency in 1871, Sarah Reed is a   

private non-profit corporation. 

Board of Directors Resident Council 

Mission Statement: 
 

Sarah Reed Senior Living  
will provide quality healthcare,  

housing and associated services 
to residents in a caring and  

trusted environment. 
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